‘Kendra on Top’ Star Kendra
Wilkinson
Talks
Second
Pregnancy

By Maria Darbenzio
Reality star Kendra Wilkinson recently made an appearance at
OK! magazine’s Pre-Oscar party at Greystone Manor in
Hollywood. The soon-to-be mother of two spent her time
celebrating the Oscars, enjoying music provided by DJ Havana
Brown, and hanging out with other celebrity mothers such as
Tia Mowry and Candace Cameron-Bure.
Related Link: ‘Kendra On Top’ Star Hank Baskett Set To Host
Every Thing For Dads Convention

Wilkinson and her husband Hank Baskett are the proud parents
of four-year-old son Hank. The couple is expecting a daughter
as a happy addition to their growing family. “It’s been okay,”
she said when Celebrity Baby Scoop asked about her second
pregnancy. “I am in a lot of pain, but so far, I feel like
I’ve been the healthiest I’ve ever been in my life. I am on a
better diet now than I am when I am not pregnant!”
When it comes to raising a daughter, she’s up for the
challenge. “You know, I’ve lived my life as a young girl and
as a young woman. I feel like I know the key, and I feel like
I wouldn’t have another kid if I didn’t feel like I had the
key to life. I feel like having a girl is it, and that it’s
meant to be,” she explained. “I want to solve this whole
puzzle of life; I want to take whatever I learned and teach it
to her.”
Related Link: Kendra Wilkinson on ‘Playboy’ Past, Motherhood
and Baby No. 2
Celebrity Baby Scoop also talked to Wilkinson about whether
she wanted her daughter to be just like her. She candidly
shared: “Do I want her to be like me and live like me? Certain
things, yes, but I went off a little bit into my own world,
into drugs, so that’s definitely not it. However, do I want
her to be herself, find herself, and not feel so much
pressure? Yes.”
For
the
rest
of
the
interview, www.celebritybabyscoop.com/2014/03/06/wilkinson-per
fect-teacher

